When you enter Erasmus MC, you are in the pedestrian area Arcade/Passage/Plein. Here follow the signs to building Ee. The entrance and reception of building Ee are located on the 3rd floor. The white stairs or elevator will take you to 3rd floor. Keep following the signs to building Ee. Via the elevators on the 3rd floor you can reach the 1st floor. When you come from the elevator, you will see the Reception desk of the Skillslab & SimulationCenter.
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- **Public transport**
  Erasmus MC has excellent public transport connections.
  - **Metro lines A, B or C** - alight at Dijkzigt station and follow the signs **Erasmus MC**.
  - **Bus 44** - alight at Dijkzigt station and follow the signs **Erasmus MC**.
  - **Tram 8** - alight at Kievietslaan station. Enter Westzeedijk parking garage and follow the signs **Ingang** (Entrance).
  This will lead to the pedestrian area (Passage). From here you can follow the signs to **Gebouw Ee**.

- **By car**
  Erasmus MC is clearly indicated from the Rotterdam Ring Road. There are no parking facilities near the entrances to Dr. Molewaterplein (only Kiss & Ride).

  In the direct vicinity of Erasmus MC follow the signs to these parking garages:

  **Westzeedijk**
  - **Address**: Westzeedijk 361
  - **Address** (2015): 3015 AA Rotterdam
  - After parking your car follow the signs to **Ingang** (Entrance).
  - This will lead to the pedestrian area (Passage).
  - From here you can follow the signs to **gebouw Ee**.

  **Wytemaweg**
  - **Address**: Wytemaweg 12
  - **Address** (2015): 3015 CN Rotterdam
  - After parking your car follow the signs to **Erasmus MC**.
  - The stairs or elevators will take you to the pedestrian area (Plein).
  - From here you can follow the signs to **gebouw Ee**.

For additional information, please see: [www.erasusmc.nl/bereikbaarheid](http://www.erasusmc.nl/bereikbaarheid)